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Investing in Antiques: A Basic Guide - Thirty Something Investor But while not every family heirloom can be sold
for a fortune, there is money to be made investing in antiques - as long as you know what you Collecting antiques as an
investment has traditionally paid good dividends but tastes change and the antiques market will experience ups and
downs over time. Antiques To Invest In - AskMen Are antiques good investments? Pension investments are big in the
news now that the regulations have changed and we are all more free to Antiques are about love, not money Mark
Hill Opinion The 7 Collectibles That Are Worth Investing In - TheStreet Looking to invest in 2016? Lynnette
Peck asks experts which antiques they have their eye on this year. 20th January 2016 - 18:13. By: Share. Share Tweet.
Investing in antiques: How to get the best deal - The Financial Express Buying antique furniture offers the twin
benefits of enjoying both fine craftsmanship and value appreciation. Collecting antiques as an investment News
M&G For some investors it doesnt matter whether the stock market is bullish or bearish its always bollocks. The
constant fluctuations make the Why you Should Invest in Antiques? - Guevara Gallery Peggy Healy Parker discusses
the trend of including antiques in your investment portfolio: getting started, best bets, and advice from the experts.
Antiques/Art Investment - RIAM Rare items are usually the most valuable, so invest in antiques that are unusual.
Anthea Gesua of Anthea AG Antiques, which specialises in Antiques: Furniture or investment? - Video - Personal
Finance Jaime Corbacho from Americas Lost Treasures shares her basic guide to investing antiques. Collecting
Antiques: Is Antique Collecting a Good Investment? - Erstwhile collectors of Beanie Babies, they spotted the rare
Princess Diana bear and bought it as an investment to sell. Although it was the Antiques an investment for a lasting
legacy? - Hungerford In order to successfully invest in antiques and art, you must have an interest in them. Even if
this is a very basic admiration, that can be cultured Want to invest in art, gems and antiques? Why its a bad idea to
put For many people, theres nothing like an exquisitely crafted piece of furniture from an Historically, antiques are
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highly appreciating assets, but be prepared for a long-term investment. How to: Invest in antiques - AOL UK Money
Even if it is not worth a fortune, good-quality antique furniture should prove a better investment than its modern
counterpart: If youre a first-time 2016s best antique investments Homes and Antiques Creating a home full of
investment-worthy antique furniture is something of a dream, but for Jill Dienst, it is a dream realized. As owner and
Antiques make solid investment Collectibles and antiques have something against which you can measure their value.
They have rareness. No one can just make more of them to devalue them, Bluffers Guide to Investing in Antiques Bluffers On average, ?32,500 is the most spent on a single antiques investment, with almost two in five (37%)
spending more than ?50,000 on an Antique Investments - David Harper The antique business is always a great
opportunity to invest in assets that are revalued constantly, inclusive in time crisis like the one we live nowadays. Its
only 6 Tips for Investing in Antique Furntiture Investopedia But what about true investing, as opposed to
happenstance? Could you go about buying art or antiques the way you would invest in an Study shows antiques are
popular collectible investments Antique Never buy something purely for investment purposes unless youre an
expert in antiques, post-war collectables and vintage fashion based in Art, antiques investing is for the long haul USA Today Antiques/Art Investment. Everyone agrees that antique, art, and collectibles are fun to hunt for and a
pleasure to live with but did you know that owning 10 tips for making money from antiques - Telegraph With the
stock market behaving like a bear on a bungee cord, it seems a good moment to revisit that old, old question -- are
antiques a good investment? Furniture better than property as a lucrative investment The You put ?100 into
antiques, ?100 into stocks and shares and ?100 into property. At the end of the year 2000 your property investment
would be worth around 7 Expert Tips for Buying an Investment-Worthy Antique Determined to start investing in
antiques? Heres how to avoid looking like a novice (or David Dickinson) while wandering around the auction house.
Antiques as Investments - Fiske & Freeman - 3 minYoung antique collectors have a fresh approach of mixing pieces
from different styles and Art, antiques investing is for long haul - But what about true investing, as opposed to
happenstance? Could you go about buying art or antiques the way you would invest in an
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